Chapter One
Biographical Information
Commissioner Eva Booth (as a young officer)
The following biographical material was published at the time of her appointment as Territorial
Commander in Canada at the age of thirty – very early in her leadership career. The article
appeared in The War Cry (Toronto) on May 2, 1896, with the following subtitle:
-ATYPICAL WOMAN-WARRIOR
Of The
SALVATION ARMY
Converted When Six Years Old – War Cry Seller – Captain – A Policeman to the Toughs – Passed
Through a Baptism of Rowdyism – Conquered the Torquay Obnoxious By-Law – Fought at
Whitechurch and Eastbourne – Led London’s 21,000 Soldiers to Victory – Wonderful Triumph in
New York – Now for Another Chapter of Victory Here.

Commissioner Eva Booth, late pro. tem. in command of the United States forces of The Salvation
Army, is the General' s fourth daughter.
She was converted at the age of six years, and from her earliest days, in which she was able to
take any part at all in the Salvation War, her whole strength and energy has been in some form
of work or other for the salvation of the world.
When quite a little miss she used to go out selling War Crys on the streets with the women cadets
in the first Training Home, carried on under the superintendence of her sister, now Consul BoothTucker, and before she was twenty she was able to render great service in that institution in the
important work of dealing with the hearts and souls of women who afterwards became Officers
in The Salvation Army.
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A tremendous storm burst upon The Salvation Army in London in 1885, in consequence of certain
actions performed by persons belonging to it, in connection with the terrible Pall Mall Gazette
revelations of social vice in the metropolis.
One of these transactions took place in a vicinity where we had a large hall, holding 4,000 people,
and there was a dense population of ignorant people of the so-called lower orders of life. Public
feeling ran very high against the Army, and in this neighborhood Salvationists were attacked with
great violence by mobs when they went out on the streets, and the corps was in a very tight
place.
At this juncture, our future Commissioner was appointed to the command as captain, and she
went there, having the help of ten or a dozen cadets. Every other house on the street where they
lived was a house of iniquity of some form, but before our Commissioner had been in her quarters
a fortnight she had been in every house, visiting the people and dealing with them about
salvation.
One of the first announcements that she made in the hall was that she was going to be her own
policeman inside the building, and that therefore the presence officers would not be required.
This was a bold step in view of the character of the gang of toughs who had been for some little
time practically in possession of the hall, but it worked all right, and within a few weeks she had
won the respect, and indeed the affection of the whole crowd, and these very men not only
preserved excellent order in the hall, but protected Salvationists when they went out on the
march. A few months after leaving this corps, when she lay dangerously ill, one of these men
pawned his vest in order to buy some hot-house grapes for her.
If any of these lads got into the hands of the police, she would visit them in the lock-ups or
prisons and make them feel that they belonged to her as much as she belonged to them.
Needless to say, she left a splendid and solid work behind her. Before proceeding further, it
might be said that mobs and violence and rowdyism were something to which she had already
become well accustomed in various parts of the country, under widely different circumstances,
and her courage and boldness on the street were only equaled by her tact and wisdom behind
the scenes.
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These qualities are supported by a powerful personal love for, and sympathy with, the most
needy individuals of the very lowest classes of the people. And there is no man or woman living
who could be too filthy, too degraded, too depraved, too vicious, or too desperate, to feel the
hand of Commissioner Eva Booth on his or her shoulder, or to look into her dark, lustrous,
sympathetic eyes and feel that divine compassion speaks through them.
The Commissioner remained at that corps ten months, and her arduous and endless labors there
brought on a dangerous illness, that kept her out of the fight for close on a year. Mrs. General
Booth nursed her during the greater part of this time, and the influence of that long, close, loving,
personal contact will affect the temporal and eternal destinies of millions.
The next important public conflict was that of Torquay, a health resort in the south of England.
The Municipal Council of Torquay deprived, by passing a special by-law, The Salvation Army of
its precious privilege of parading the streets on Sunday with a brass band. This right had been
established by a decision of Lord Chief Justice Coleridge, in the Court of the Queen's Bench.
In order to maintain this right, therefore, the procession moved right along by its commander's
orders. Officers, bandsmen and soldiers were arrested and cast into prison, but those who
remained kept in line and the band played on. There was great excitement in the town, and
Commissioner Eva Booth was sent to Torquay, to render her help in fighting the battle through
to a victorious finish. She took her place in the parades, when these were attacked by both mobs
and police; she personally interviewed and won over the Council. She had the matter taken up
by Parliament, and eventually she won by the repeal in Parliament of the obnoxious "by-law,"
the right for her army to parade all day if it chose to do so, with its brass band in front and close
attendance.
Then again, there was Whitechurch. The issue there was the Army’s right to hold open-air
meetings. Commissioner Eva came, saw and conquered. The Army held open-air meetings, and
is probably holding them yet.
Eastbourne, too. Torquay repeated on a bigger, more bitter, more extensive and much more
pertinacious scale. Illness kept the Commissioner out of much of the battle she would have been
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in if she had been well, but she got round to the houses of the mayor and other leading citizens,
and if she did not communicate new truths to them, she placed old facts before them with a
force and fervor such as they had never seen before, and have never seen since. She managed
to be in the biggest of the series of riots that took place, however, and came through it
unharmed, in spite of the fact that a reward of $50 (if we remember aright) was offered to any
man who would knock her down or who could capture her bonnet.
When she received her orders to proceed to New York on her melancholy mission of mercy and
love, she was in the midst of arrangements for farewelling from the London “Province” – When
we say that she had 350 field officers, about 200 cadets in training and 21,000 soldiers in her
command, it will be seen that she must have great administrative capacity.
Her first two public appearances in America took place on the same day, and before audiences
containing a large hostile element. Each meeting, however, resulted in a complete victory. Some
of the very people who hissed her at the beginning were cheering her before she finished. This,
too, not because of any plea to their emotions as regarded herself, for the addresses in each
case were of an entirely spiritual character, and contained no reference to matters which were
then agitating the public mind; but saint and sinner, worldling and backslider, could not but be
made aware of the existence of the power of the Holy Ghost in her heart and in her words.
Further, it was evident to the most casual observer that she was a woman of intense personal
sympathy, large-heartedness, gentleness and kindness.
In the whole history of The Salvation Army probably no officer of any rank ever found himself or
herself in any position at all similar to that occupied by her in the first week after her arrival in
New York. Yet, during four of those days, she brought about a complete revolution in the feelings
of at least 150 officers of various ranks and other persons connected with The Salvation Army in
the city, in regard to the position that she assumed under such trying circumstances, and this not
by threats or bribes; she fawned on none; she cringed to none; she cajoled none; she flattered
none; she begged of none; she offered no inducement to any one. But she accomplished great
results simply by the confidence which she inspired in her own integrity and uprightness; in her
possession of the Holy Ghost, and the gentle sympathy and Christlike spirit and diplomatic ability
which she manifested to those waverers for whom the least allowance would ordinarily be made.
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In those few days she accomplished a task sufficient for a lifetime in itself, in view of the gigantic
interests involved, both present and future, not simply for the United States, but for the whole
world.
This colossal task having been accomplished in almost as low a physical condition as it were
possible for her to be, what may we expect in the future, when her physical health shall have
been restored, and when she shall be able to deal with all the manifold affairs of a vast field,
comprising Canada, Newfoundland and Northwest America, in the possession of her full strength
of body, mind, heart and soul?
General Evangeline Booth (R)

The following biographical sketch was included in the funeral service of General Evangeline
Booth (R) in the Centennial Memorial Temple, New York City, on July 20, 1950.
A unique life of remarkable achievement for God and humanity came to its earthly close with the
promotion to Glory of Evangeline Cory Booth, fourth General of The Salvation Army, who on
July 17, after months of intense suffering, went to be with her Redeemer and "the saved of the
ages." The world she strove all her life to make better mourns the loss of a woman-warrior whose
name and deeds will live in all lands through ages to come.
The fourth daughter and seventh child of William Booth, and resembling both in face and spirit
her illustrious father, her long career was a saga of tremendous love for the masses as a devoted
servant of God; of an inborn dramatic talent and eloquence applied in all its fervor to the cause
of a militant gospel; of exceptional administrative gifts, business vision and sane imagination; of
travellings that circled the globe; of countless honors including those conferred by Presidents
and Kings; of results evident in tens of thousands helped to better things, and thousands lifted
from the depths to a high plateau of noble living and useful citizenship.
From Evangeline Booth's earliest days there was bred into the marrow of her bones and injected
into the blood of her veins the spirit of crusading religion. The Booth home, her cradle, was the
cradle of the Army.
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As a babe – she was born on Christmas Day in 1865, the year The Salvation Army was born – she
was nurtured on the life-current of the great movement which was even then gathering force to
break forth to win the world. As a small child she was rocked to sleep to the tune of songs athrob
with the beat of soul-saving passion.
At an age when girls of equal years were thrilling to the dawn of adolescence, she was mounting
chairs in the open street and preaching first sermons and, while still in her teens, was
championing the cause of religious liberty, lending the grace and verve of her youth to battles
against prejudice and persecution and winning for the then despised Salvationists the right to
carry the gospel to the streets.
High-spirited and imaginative, absorbing from the glowing fire of her father's personality the
same virile vitamins that energized his life, she ran in the van of the rapidly marching Army and
became a figure loved and admired by those Army-makers of the early days.
"White Angel" was the name by which she was known in the London slums, whose abysmal
haunts of vice and poverty she explored in the disguise of a ragged flower-vendor or match-girl.
"Miss Eva" she was called when serving as Principal of the Army's International Training College,
from whence she sent out hundreds of young men and women to live out in far and dark corners
of the world her flaming ideals of Salvationism.
Later, as Field Commissioner, she traveled Great Britain extensively, and was obliged to plunge
into the riots promoted against the Army at Eastbourne, Torquay and other places.
Then, while still in the full flush of young womanhood she was dispatched to the American
Continent, to become Territorial Commander for Canada and Newfoundland. Here, traveling
from coast to coast on errands of inspiration and mercy, her name became a dear and household
word. When the human driftwood of the world floated North, in the gold rush of '98, she
organized a mission and nursing corps and sent it to the Klondike over the Chilkoot Pass, herself
sharing much of the peril and most of the hardships of the pioneers.
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In 1904 came transfer to the United States, and the beginning of a thirty-year period as national
Leader, during which the rapidity of the Army's onward march, growth and progress was little
short of phenomenal. Not only was this so from the standpoint of flesh and blood in soldiery,
officers and corps, in finance and in buildings, but in soul-saving and social service usefulness, in
public esteem, in community influence and altruistic endeavor. "One of God's best gifts to
America" she was called by one of the country's gifted writers.
Despite engrossment with immediate and crying needs in America, however, she kept her
sympathies wide as world necessities. Thus, when the Armenian atrocities broke out, she
shepherded whole companies of these victims and established them in homes of safety and
peace. When famine ravaged India, she gave her eloquent tongue to the cause and sent
thousands of dollars for relief. When the news of the great fire and earthquake in Japan was
flashed around the world, she took immediate action and raised money for relief on a large scale.
Nor must her broad interest in and valuable contribution to Army policy and government be
overlooked. There was hardly any important ruling, regulation or policy of the worldwide Army
which did not have the benefit of her shaping hand.
Never in the Army was there a speaker like Evangeline Booth who attracted the professional
classes in such large numbers. The phenomenon of the situation was that while lawyers, judges,
educators, clergymen and philanthropists came again and again to her meetings, the common
people, for whom The Salvation Army primarily exists, increasingly clamored to hear her.
At her busy desk she unfailingly exhibited her fine administrative talents, as quick and as facile
in the complicated task of controlling a vast organization as she was in making a happy phrase,
powerful utterance, or effective rhetorical flight on the public platform. As one newspaper
reporter aptly expressed it: "It was as though a great actress, after thrilling her audience with
some powerfully dramatic interpretation, should calmly walk off the stage to the managerial
office and proceed to work out the business and technical details of the production in which she
was starring. So, during the trying times, she not only drew to the Army a great popular
constituency, but also marshaled her forces in such a way as to enable them to present a strong,
united front for steady progress in the years to come."
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It would be wholly impossible to estimate the vast audiences of her world tours and the value of
her labors from "a better world" angle. She traveled throughout the large cities of the North
American Continent, the British Isles, Scandinavia and Europe, Japan, India and the Far East
addressing audiences that filled to overflowing the largest public halls to listen to impressive
sermons and such as "The World's Greatest Romance," "Rags," "The Hand of God," and others.
Honor that came to Evangeline Booth make an imposing list. We record but a few: The
Distinguished Service Medal, bestowed by the late President Woodrow Wilson; an honorary
degree of LL.D. at Columbia University; an honorary degree of M.A. at Tufts College; the Eleanor
van Renselaer Fairfax Gold Medal for "eminent patriotic services"; the Vasa Gold Medal by the
King of Sweden; and the Gold Medal of the National Institute of Social Science.
At home, General Booth's main preoccupation was music, her favorite instrument being the harp,
which she learned to play as a girl and managed to practice sufficiently to play occasionally in
public. She wrote the music and composed the words to a number of Salvation Army songs, and
a volume of her works, "Songs Of The Evangel," was published in 1927 and enjoyed a large
circulation throughout the world.
The General wielded an inspired and facile pen. Her books, including “Towards a Better World,”
“Love is All,” and numerous pamphlets and articles are widely read.
During World War I she bought an ambulance, commissariat wagons and supplies and rushed
them to France; then selected a number of practical, sensible girls to make history with the
exploits of The Salvation Army girl – her doughnuts, first-aid, motherly service and practical
religion.
Evangeline Booth made the world a better place in which to live. Of that there is no doubt. And
because her busy, beneficent life was expended entirely in that direction, the world acclaims her
one of the greatest personalities of all time.
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